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DRAFT

Walworth County Board of Supervisors
Health and Human Services Board Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, June 17, 2020
Walworth County Government Center
County Board Room 114
100 West Walworth Street, Elkhorn, WI 53121
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. by Chair Monroe.
Roll call was conducted. Members present either in person or remotely included Chair Kenneth Monroe;
Vice Chair Kathy Ingersoll; Supervisors Brian Holt, Joseph H. Schaefer, and Ryan G. Simons; Citizen
Representatives Monica Los, Penny Scheuerman, and Dr. Richard Terry. Citizen Representative William
Wucherer was absent. A quorum was declared.
Others in Attendance:
County Board Supervisors: Jerry Grant and Nancy Russell
County Staff: County Administrator Mark W. Luberda; Director of Health & Human Services (HHS)
Elizabeth Aldred; Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) Director/Supervisor Byron Rachow; Long
Term Care Division Manager Randy Kohl; Aging Director & Nutrition Program Supervisor Anne Prince;
ADRC Governing Board Member Dave Koester; and Corporation Counsel Michael Cotter
Members of the Public: Jack Sorock
On motion by Vice Chair Ingersoll, second by Supervisor Holt, the agenda was approved with no
withdrawals.
On motion by Supervisor Simons, second by Supervisor Scheafer, the minutes of May 20, 2020
meeting were approved.
Public Comment –
Jack Sorock of Walworth County attended the meeting via telephone and expressed his concerns regarding
recently proposed Ord. No. 1217-06/20 – Creating Article VI Chapter 50 of the Walworth County Code of
Ordinances Relating to Communicable Diseases. Sorock requested more transparency when creating
ordinances that are consistent with state law or merely restate state law by including detailed citations.
Unfinished Business – There was none.
New Business
 Long Term Care Presentation
Director of Health & Human Services (HHS) Elizabeth Aldred introduced Long Term Care Division
Manager Randy Kohl who gave a brief presentation entitled Walworth County Health and Human Services
Long Term Care Division (Enclosure 2.) Aging & Disability Resource Center (ADRC) Governing Board
Member Dave Koester gave a brief overview of the Options Counseling Training portion of the presentation.
Discussion ensued.
 2020-2023 Health and Human Services Strategic Plan
Aldred gave a brief overview of the Health and Human Services 2020-2023 Strategic Plan, which are the
goals and objectives created by Aldred, Deputy Director of HHS Carlo Nevicosi, and managers of HHS.
Aldred said the next step in the process is to work with the supervisors to develop work teams that will
brainstorm and devise ways to move these objectives forward. Discussion ensued.
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 Authorizing Changes to the Allocation of the HS Manager – Administrative Services Position
Aldred gave a brief overview of her Memorandum (Enclosure 4) and requested permission to move funding
from the Health and Human Services budget to Lakeland Health Care Center as a result of the reallocation of
the HS Manager -Administrative Services position. Supervisor Holt offered a motion, second by
Supervisor Simons, to authorize changes for the allocation of the HS Manager – Administrative
Services Position. Motion carried 8-0.
 2020 Public Health CARES Funding for Epidemiology and Surveillance
Aldred stated Public Health is eligible to receive an additional $28,200 in CARES funding, which will be
utilized to enhance epidemiology and surveillance capacity (Refer to Enclosure 5 for additional information.)
Aldred requested permission to accept the funding. Walworth County Administrator Mark W. Luberda
stated much of the state and federal funding due to COVID-19 has been limited to the end of this year; this
specific source of grant money will have some carryover into year 2021. Supervisor Ingersoll offered a
motion, second by Supervisor Holt, to accept the CARES Funding for Epidemiology and Surveillance.
Motion carried 8-0.
Report(s)
 COVID-19 Update
Aldred referred to her Memorandum (Enclosure 6) and gave a brief updated on COVID-19. Discussion then
focused on the urgency of promoting a public relations campaign that promotes personal and corporate
responsibility; potential funding options; and previous campaign experience HHS has had with alternative
methods of disseminating information.
Correspondence – There was none.
Announcements – There were none.
Confirmation of Next Meeting – The next meeting was confirmed for Wednesday, July 22, 2020 at
2:00 p.m.
Adjournment
On motion by Supervisor Simons, second by Supervisor Holt, Chair Monroe adjourned the meeting at
3:16 p.m.
Submitted by Patricia Sommers, Administrative Assistant. Meeting minutes are not considered final until
approved by the Health and Human Services Board at the next regularly scheduled meeting.
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WALWORTH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF HHS
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
DIVISION
C

Impact of
• Recommendations to limit face to face contact with vulnerable
populations while continuing to provide essential services
• Outpatient Clinic
• Medication management

• Crisis Intervention Services
• Comprehensive Community Services
• Community Support Program

How it was achieved
• Allowances provided under
• Executive Order #52 by Governor Evers
• Telehealth
• Supervision and training requirements

• Forward Health and Medicaid variances

• Delivery method modifications
• Screening measures
• Innovative ideas
• Technology
• Physical environment

2020 Service Hours
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Moving forward
• Crisis redesign

• September 1, 2020
• Northwest Connections
• Crisis phone coverage 12am – 8am
• Crisis phone calls
• Assessments
• Physical custodies
• Safety plans
• Information provided to crisis by 8am following day

Cost analysis
Proposed costs to cover 12am – 8am
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000
$30,000

$56,772

$20,000

$5,620

$10,000

$14,708

$0
Current model
WWCHHS staff cost

NC Calls/WCHHS mobile
NW Call cost

WCHHS Mobile

Women’s Wraparound Program
• Women’s Rural Urban Grant – DCTS, Wisconsin DHS
• Receiving $223,266
• Using 2 existing staff
• Providing services
• Outreach

• Voluntary case management
• Coordination of services
• Individual/group therapy
• Psychiatric services

• Resource
• Medication assistance

Community Partnership
• Explore options for crisis support
• Law enforcement pilot
• Ride along
• Shared space
• Increased presence

• Other community opportunities

Take away for the future
• Continuation of innovative service delivery
• Improved service integration
• Increased crisis services
• WWP continued?

Questions
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WALWORTH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
1910 County Road NN
P.O. Box 1005
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1005
262-741-3200 800-365-1587 FAX 262-741-3217

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Health and Human Services Board

FROM:

Elizabeth Aldred

DATE:

July 22, 2020

SUBJECT:

Urban Rural Women’s Substance Use Services Grant

We are respectfully seeking authorization to accept funding for the Urban Rural Women’s
Substance Use Services grant. We received the contract from the WI Department of Health
Services on July 13, 2020. This grant provides up to $223,266 for calendar year 2020 with no
required cost sharing or match.
With this grant, we will continue to expand our services to women with substance use disorders,
particularly those who are involved in the criminal justice system. HHS has a long history of
collaborating with law enforcement to provide behavioral health services for inmates in the jail.
This partnership has been a success and we have worked with the leadership at the jail to develop
a shared vision for a comprehensive set of services targeting inmates with addictions. Among
other things, this grant offers us an opportunity to provide additional services to a high-risk,
underserved population.
Our goal is to provide assessment and treatment to female inmates and to utilize grant-funded
resources to enhance discharge planning with the Department of Corrections in order to link
women with treatment services upon their release, including transition to residential treatment as
appropriate.

"Walworth County is an Equal Opportunity Employer"
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WALWORTH COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
1910 County Road NN
P.O. Box 1005
Elkhorn, WI 53121-1005
262-741-3200 800-365-1587 FAX 262-741-3217

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Health and Human Services Board

FROM:

Elizabeth Aldred

DATE:

July 22, 2020

SUBJECT:

Substance Abuse Block Grant (SABG) Community Aids Contracts
Compliance and Monitoring Summary

On October 23, 2019, WCDHHS participated in a routine compliance monitoring and site visit with
the Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) for the purpose of reviewing compliance with
the Substance Abuse Block Grant (SABG) Community Aids Contracts. The Department received the
findings from that review on July 1, 2020.
In sum, the state DHS team was very complimentary of the programs and services provided. They
commented that Walworth County DHHS has an efficient process in place for initially screening and
referring consumers for intake and further assessment of possible substance use disorders. Also,
consumers are able to access treatment services almost immediately without being placed on wait
lists. Further, they noted that the county uses an excellent, evidence-based array of screening,
assessment and treatment services models.
Recommendations for continued improvement include developing additional strategies to increase
consumer engagement in Substance Use Disorder Treatment, including adopting specialized
outreach models that strengthen the likelihood of participation. Also, to minimize potential errors
in reporting, DHS recommended establishing a policy that more specifically details which consumer
services should be billed to which grant. This includes having the public health unit complete
reporting for prevention activities.
Finally, with respect to vendor contracts, DHS recommended incorporating into county policy the
requirement that the federal System for Award Management (SAM) database system be checked to
ensure that prospective vendors are not debarred from receiving SABG funds. They also noted that
the Department needs to ensure the purchase of service contract language with vendors for SUD
services aligns with various SABG program requirements, including updating the Audit
Requirements language.

"Walworth County is an Equal Opportunity Employer"
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2020 Write Off Summary by Quarter
1st Quarter 2020
Write Off Code
LLOSS

WONPA

WOTM

Description
Loss
LLOSS Recovery
Net LLOSS
No Prior Authorization
WONPA Recovery
Net WONPA
Timely
WOTM Recovery

2nd Quarter 2020

3rd Quarter 2020

4th Quarter 2020

# of WOs Total $ in Category
# of WOs Total $ in Category
# of WOs Total $ in Category
29 $
38,279.88
17 $
803.75
0 $
0 $
0 $
0 $
-

# of WOs

YTD Roll-up

Total $ in Category
0 $
0 $
-

# of WOs

Total $ in Category
46 $
39,083.63
0 $
-

29 $
16 $
0 $

38,279.88
2,015.00
-

17 $
0 $
0 $

803.75
-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

46 $
16 $
0 $

39,083.63
2,015.00
-

16 $
5 $
0 $

2,015.00
1,076.24
-

0 $
7 $
0 $

1,692.75
-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

16 $
12 $
0 $

2,015.00
2,768.99
-

1,692.75
-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

12 $
248 $
-110 $

2,768.99
22,466.22
(14,567.11)

LBANK

Net WOTM
Bankruptcy
Amount Collected

5 $
248 $
-110 $

1,076.24
22,466.22
(14,567.11)

7 $
0 $
0 $

LCOLL

Net LBANK
Collection
Amount Collected

138 $
19 $
-141 $

7,899.11
1,855.45
(15,705.39)

0 $
6 $
-152 $

450.00
(15,342.76)

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

138 $
25 $
-293 $

7,899.11
2,305.45
(31,048.15)

Net LCOLL
Consumer at maximum
ability to pay
LMAX Recovery
Net LMAX
Too Costly to Collect
LCOST Recovery
Net LCOST
Client Deceased
WOTM Recovery
Net WOTM
Non Covered Provider
WONCP Recovery
Net WONCP
Non Covered Service
WONCV Recovery

-122 $

(13,849.94)

-146 $

(14,892.76)

0 $

-

0 $

-

-268 $

(28,742.70)

LMAX

LCOST

LDEC

WONCP

WONCV

WOON

Net WONCV
B-3 Out of Network
WOON Recovery
Net WOON

0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
3 $
0 $

933.47
-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
3 $
0 $

933.47
-

3 $
45 $
0 $

933.47
8,362.78
-

0 $
19 $
-2 $

2,500.72
(327.25)

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

3 $
64 $
-2 $

933.47
10,863.50
(327.25)

45 $
25 $
-1 $

8,362.78
3,835.47
(32.14)

17 $
18 $
-1 $

2,173.47
1,431.39
(25.00)

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

0 $
0 $
0 $

-

62 $
43 $
-2 $

10,536.25
5,266.86
(57.14)

0
0
0
0

-

0
0
0
0

-

41
34
0
34

5,209.72
4,003.00
4,003.00
43,706.47

24
4
0
4

$
$
$
$
$

3,803.33
642.00
642.00
49,161.87

17
30
0
30

$
$
$
$
$

1,406.39
3,361.00
3,361.00
(5,455.40)

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
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Write Off Amounts by Code (3 year comparison)
2018-2020
Write Off Description/Code

January - December
# of WO

January - June

January - December

2018

# of WO

2019

# of WO

2020

Loss - LLOSS

7

$

3,014.73

2

$

62.50

46

$

39,083.63

No Prior Authorization - WONPA

14

$

2,219.25

20

$

2,486.50

16

$

2,015.00

Timely - WOTM

56

$

7,182.25

27

$

3,973.32

12

$

2,768.99

Bankruptcy - LBANK

4

$

2,516.00

2

$

416.91

138

$

7,899.11

Collections - LCOLL

498

$

129,932.82

124

$

27,165.48

-268

$

(28,742.70)

Consumers at Max ability to pay - LMAX

0

$

-

0

$

-

0

$

-

Too Costly to Collect - LCOST

5

$

37.33

3

$

30.40

0

$

-

Client Deceased - LDEC

1

$

3,530.86

1

$

489.00

3

$

933.47

Non Covered Provider - WONCP

211

$

29,643.77

140

$

21,171.83

62

$

10,536.25

Non Covered Services - WONCV

127

$

13,240.55

168

$

15,924.70

41

$

5,209.72

B3 Out of Network - WOON

73

$

8,633.34

193

$

23,335.96

34

$

4,003.00

$

199,950.90

$

95,056.60

$

43,706.47

Total Write-Offs
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Memorandum
To:

Walworth County Health and Human Services Board

From:

Carlo Nevicosi, Deputy Director

Date:

July 14, 2020

RE:
COVID-19 Update
__________________________________________________________________
Marketing
Anticipating a busy Fourth of July weekend, Public Health launched a marketing
campaign centered on the theme of personal and business responsibility. Our
material strongly promoted the message that “Our community’s health relies on
all of us to make smart choices.” We engaged Coyote Ridge, a small marketing
agency in Burlington, to help design materials and develop a strategy. Our efforts
resulted in the following:
1. The purchase of spots on ten billboards that ran from July 3rd through July
11th generating 140,000 estimated views. Many of these were near the
Illinois/Wisconsin Border.

1910 County Road NN
PO Box 1005
Elkhorn WI 53121-1005
262-741-3200 tel
800-365-1587 tel
262-741-3217 fax

2. The development of Facebook posts that were “boosted” resulting in
24,000 views. These materials were received favorably by Walworth
County Economic Development Alliance and were widely shared by area
chambers of commerce.
3. An email blast sent to Visit Lake Geneva’s 50,000 email subscribers.
4. The purchase 200 radio spots on local FM stations.
The department will be working with members of the Emergency Operations
Committee (EOC) to create a centralized theme for the next installment of our
marketing and messaging plan.
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Phased Guidance
On July 6th, Public Health released its Phased Guidance. This document provides
updated recommendations for a variety of businesses, organizations, and sectors
in the community. Along with the phased guidance, Public Health is monitoring a
number of key indicators to determine when it is advisable for businesses and
organizations to move forward or backward. The key indicators evaluate
Walworth County’s trends in cases, the capacity of our healthcare systems, and
the ability of Public Health to quickly follow-up on confirmed COVID-19 cases.
Current data suggests that businesses and organizations follow “Phase 2”
guidance.
School Reopening
Public Health has met several times with area school administrators. We have
provided support and guidance as they develop their individual reopening plans.
In these meetings, Public Health has encouraged schools to return to in-person
instruction as much as safely possible.
Masks/Face Coverings
Public Health has received much feedback from both sides of the face covering
issue. At this time, Public Health is supportive of the use of face coverings,
especially when physical distancing is not possible, but is not proposing or
exploring mask mandates. Regional partners Ozaukee, Washington, Jefferson,
Racine and Kenosha counties have directly confirmed that they also are not
pursuing public mask mandates. A recent Milwaukee Journal Sentinel report
identified Dane, Ashland, and Bayfield counties, as well as the cities of
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Shorewood, and Glendale as communities that have
either implemented or are strongly considering mask mandates.
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Walworth County COVID-19 Phased Guidance
Revised 7/2/2020
This document provides broad guidance for recovery from COVID-19 in our community. Walworth County encourages
organizations and individuals to consider this guidance and apply it where able. Organizations should feel empowered to
implement solutions that best meet their needs and should develop plans to adjust practices in the event of another rise in
COVID-19 cases.
These recommendations follow a phased structure to encourage our community to move towards a new normal safely and
incrementally. Walworth County Public Health will be looking at a variety of Key Indicators to determine when it is advised to move into the next phase. The Key
Indicators and Walworth County’s current status for each of them can be found at our website. COVID-19 is an evolving public health situation that will be
regularly monitored and evaluated.
The recommendations in this document are broken down by sector and type of organization. Every setting is unique and will call for different strategies to
protect customers, clients, and staff. We anticipate that our business and community leaders will follow these guidelines and implement strategies to best
protect our community.
COVID-19 has made it clear how intertwined our health is with that of our fellow community members. When we act for the safety and well-being of our
neighbors, it benefits our entire community. Together, and in partnership across public and private sectors, we can work towards overcoming this
unprecedented public health situation.
Safer at Home
3/25/20205/13/2020
Data Metrics to
Meet

Public Health
Recommendations
for all Phases





Phase 1
Entered 5/14/2020

Phase 2
Entered 7/2/2020

Phase 3

Assess at 14 days after
implementation

Assess at 14 days after
implementation

Assess at 14 days after
implementation

Move to Phase 2 if:
Half of Key Indicators are
green

Move to Phase 3 if:
All Key Indicators are green
with no recent spikes in any of
them

Continue in this phase until
widespread protections are in
place

Phase 4

New normal

Monitoring will occur throughout the phases & Walworth County may move back or forward a phase based on
most recent data at any point
Practice physical distancing of 6 feet or more when in public.
Use simple cloth face coverings as an additional, voluntary public health measure; instructions on making a cloth face covering
are available from the CDC. You can also see flyers for making cloth face coverings: How to make a cloth face covering without
sewing and How to make a cloth face covering using a bandana.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds or use hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol. Avoid
touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
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Businesses:
 Encourage physical distancing. Keep customers 6 feet from each other.
 Limit the number of workers present on premises to no more than is necessary to operate.
 Adopt protocols to routinely clean and disinfect. Plan for enhanced cleaning in the event of a positive COVID-19 case in the
business.
 Discontinue use of water fountains/ bubblers. Utilize contactless bottle fill stations or single use cups.
 Consider creating designated work/business hours only for vulnerable populations and those at higher risk.
 Clearly communicate through social media, newsletters, and signage the safety steps each business is taking.
 Clearly and quickly inform your employees and wider community of any policy changes.
 Post signage at business to encourage:
o Washing of hands; gloves do NOT replace proper hand hygiene and can transmit disease from one surface to another,
including to yourself and others.
o The practice of physical distancing of 6 feet or more.
o That individuals should NOT go to the business if they feel sick or have come into contact with someone who feels or has
felt sick.
 Post all signage in multiple languages (for example, English, Spanish, Hmong, Somalian, Lao).
 Commonly touched surfaces should be cleaned and disinfected regularly (for example, gates, railings, water spigots, tables,
doorknobs).
 Provide proper cleaning and sanitizing measures for both employees and customers. See: How to build a hand-washing station
for $20.
 Provide hand sanitizer if a washing station is not possible.
 Cleaning materials to sanitize commonly touched surfaces such as spray bottles with a bleach mixture of 5 tablespoons bleach
per gallon of water or 4 teaspoons bleach per quart of water.
 Consider postponing large group gatherings or events unless physical distancing of 6 feet or more and proper sanitation can be
in place for spectators/guests.
Employers:
 Pre-screen employees for symptoms prior to starting shift using the Walworth County Employer/Employee Screening Tool.
 Do NOT allow symptomatic people to work. Send them home if they arrive at work sick.
 Encourage staff to wear a mask or face covering.
 Provide the opportunity for staff to wash hands often (or provide hand sanitizer).
 Encourage all staff to cover coughs and sneezes using elbows (not hands).
 Practice physical distancing and stay at least 6 feet from other people whenever possible. Encourage physical distancing for
customers/patrons.
 Promote telework options for nonessential or vulnerable employees.
 Promote physical distancing in the workplace and utilize disinfection guidelines per the CDC.
 Clean and disinfect high-use areas or shared equipment multiple times per day.
 Establish disinfection protocols in the event of a positive COVID-19 case.
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Consider special accommodations for personnel who are members of a vulnerable population.
Consider expanding sick leave/FMLA.
Utilize communications tools found in the Wisconsin Department of Health Services Employer Toolkit.

Essential Infrastructure
Additional Guidance:
- Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation: https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/
Agriculture,
healthcare,
transportation,
manufacturing,
construction

Open during all phases with proper health & safety measures required.

Businesses, Workplaces, Retail
Additional Guidance:
- Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation: https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/
- CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html
Offices

Safer at Home
Minimum basic
operations
Promote
teleworking

Restaurants, bars,
& food trucks

Take-out or delivery
only

Phase 1
50% capacity

Phase 2
75% capacity

Phase 3
75% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Promote teleworking for
nonessential employees
50% capacity

Promote teleworking for
nonessential employees
75% capacity

Promote teleworking for
vulnerable employees
75% capacity

Continue take-out or
delivery options

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Physical distancing of
tables, seating areas, bar
areas

Consider using texts/calls
instead of buzzers to alert
customers when they can
be seated

Physical distancing of
tables, seating areas, bar
areas
Limit size of parties to
ensure physical distancing

Limit size of parties to
ensure physical distancing
Ask customers to wait in
their cars or outside the
establishment when
waiting to be seated

Physical distancing of
tables, seating areas, bar
areas
No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)

Phase 4
100% capacity
Practice physical
distancing

100% capacity
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Stores that sell
groceries &
medicine

Animal Grooming

Beauty, Grooming,
& Body
Modifications

Retail
Establishments

No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)

No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)

50% capacity

75% capacity

75% capacity

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Utilize curbside pickup
options if possible

Utilize curbside pickup
options if possible

Utilize curbside pickup
options if possible

Offer dedicated shopping
hours for vulnerable
populations

No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)

No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)

No self-service areas
(buffets, etc.)
Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Masks encouraged for
staff members

Curbside drop-off/pick-up
of animals

Limit number of patrons in
the facility

Limit number of patrons in
the facility

Closed

25% capacity

Continue to offer curbside
services if possible
50% capacity

75% capacity

Curbside pickup of
goods

Masks encouraged for
staff members & patrons

Masks encouraged for
staff members & patrons

Masks encouraged for
staff members & patrons

Closed

25% capacity

50% capacity

75% capacity

Curbside pickup of
goods

Utilize curbside pick-up

Utilize curbside pick-up

Utilize curbside pick-up

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Offer dedicated shopping
hours for vulnerable
populations

Offer dedicated shopping
hours for vulnerable
populations

Offer dedicated shopping
hours for vulnerable
populations

No self-service
areas (buffets, etc.)
Promote physical
distancing

Curbside dropoff/pick-up of
animals

100% capacity

100% capacity

100% capacity

100% capacity
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Libraries,
Community
Centers

Car washes

Lodging (hotels,
motels, short-term
rentals)

Closed

25% capacity

50% capacity

75% capacity

Online services &
curbside pickup

Utilize curbside pick-up

Utilize curbside pick-up

Utilize curbside pick-up

Practice physical
distancing
Automatic and self-service
only

Practice physical
distancing
Automatic and self-service

Practice physical
distancing
Full service

Contactless only

Promote physical
distancing in
common spaces
Close pool facilities,
hot tubs, & exercise
facilities

100% capacity

Full service

Full service and express
detail, exterior only

Frequently disinfect selfservice tools
25% capacity in common
areas

50% capacity in common
areas

75% capacity in common
areas

Practice physical
distancing in common
spaces

Practice physical
distancing in common
spaces

Practice physical
distancing in common
spaces

100% capacity
Continue
sanitation/disinfection
best practices

Close pool facilities, hot
tubs, & exercise facilities

Places of Worship/Faith-Based Organizations
Additional Guidance:
- Wisconsin Council of Churches: https://www.wichurches.org/2020/04/23/returning-to-church/
Faith-based
services, religious
entities, and
places of worship

Safer at Home
Virtual or drive-in
services

Phase 1
25% capacity

Phase 2
50% capacity

Phase 3
75% capacity

Virtual services
encouraged

Virtual or outdoor services
encouraged

Virtual or outdoor services
encouraged

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Phase 4
100% capacity

Mass or Social Gatherings
Additional Guidance:
- CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/Mass-Gatherings-Document_FINAL.pdf
Mass gatherings
(i.e. meetings,
performances,
theaters,

Safer at Home
Prohibited

Phase 1
25% capacity

Phase 2
50% capacity

Phase 3
75% capacity

Phase 4
100% capacity

Enclosure 6a
museums,
concerts,
weddings,
funerals)
Private Gatherings
(i.e. gatherings at
your home, private
residence, etc.)

Limit private gatherings to
10 people or less with
physical distancing

Limit private gatherings to
25 people or less with
physical distancing

Limit private gatherings to
50 people or less with
physical distancing

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged
Max. of 10 people

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged
Max. of 50 people

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged
Max. of 250 people

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged

Outdoor gatherings
encouraged

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

No restrictions

Schools, Childcare, & Summer Camps
Additional Guidance:
- CDC: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/guidance-for-schools.html
- WI Department of Health Services:
o Summer Camps: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/schools.htm#interim-guidance-for-summer-camps
- WI Department of Children and Families:
o Childcare settings: https://dcf.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/childcare
- For K-12 schools, refer to Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction Guidance
K-12 schools,
higher education
Childcare settings

Summer camps

Safer at Home
No in-person
instruction

Phase 1
No in-person instruction

Phase 2
Refer to DPI guidance

Phase 3
Refer to DPI guidance

Phase 4
Refer to DPI guidance

Limit capacity –
prioritize care for
families of essential
workers

Limit number of children
& staff in facility

No interaction between
groups/classrooms

Limit interaction between
groups/classrooms

Full services

Refer to DHS guidance

Refer to DHS guidance

Refer to DHS guidance

No interaction between
groups/classrooms
Refer to DHS guidance

Long Term Care
Additional Guidance:
- WI Department of Health Services: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/ltc.htm
- CMS Guidance: https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-30-nh.pdf

Enclosure 6a
Long Term Care
Facilities (Nursing
Homes,

Due to the high risk COVID-19 poses to older individuals, the following recommendations remain in place for Safer at Home and
Phases 1-4. Refer to DHS and CMS Guidance for Best Practices during all phases:
No outside visitors, with exceptions for compassionate care (consider window or virtual visits)
Limited group activities and communal dining
Masks encouraged for staff members
Limit non-medically necessary trips outside of the facility

-

Recreational Activities
Additional Guidance:
- Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation: https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/
- WI Department of Health Services: https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/community.htm
Wellness & Fitness
Facilities

Golf Courses

Safer at Home
Closed

Clubhouses, pro
shops, driving
ranges, and
miniature golf
closed
Use of golf carts
prohibited

Playgrounds &
Parks

Practice physical
distancing
Practice physical
distancing

Phase 1
25% capacity

Phase 2
50% capacity

Phase 3
75% capacity

Phase 4
100% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

No group fitness classes

Limit group fitness classes

Close spas, saunas, and
pools
Clubhouse, pro shops, and
other common areas at
25% capacity

Clubhouse, pro shops, and
other common areas at
50% capacity

Clubhouse, pro shops, and
other common areas at
75% capacity

Clubhouse, pro shops, and
other common areas at
100% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Provide handwashing
stations/hand sanitizer

Provide handwashing
stations/hand sanitizer

Provide handwashing
stations/hand sanitizer

Continue
sanitation/disinfection
best practices

Players encouraged to
only golf with members of
their household

Enclosure 6a
Beaches, Outdoor
Recreation Areas

Closed

Pools

Closed

Arcades, Bowling
Alleys, Skating
Rinks
Outdoor
Recreation Rentals

Organized Sports
(non-school
associated)

25% capacity

50% capacity

75% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

25% capacity

50% capacity

75% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

25% capacity

50% capacity

75% capacity

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Limit staff

Limit patrons in facility

Limit patrons in facility

Limit patrons in facility

Utilize
online/phone
scheduling &
payment of rentals

Utilize online/phone
scheduling & payment of
rentals

Utilize online/phone
scheduling & payment of
rentals

Utilize online/phone
scheduling & payment of
rentals

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Practice physical
distancing

Prohibited

Contact sports
discouraged

Contact sports
discouraged

Contact sports
discouraged

Practice in small groups

Practice in small groups

Practice in small groups

Limit the number of
spectators

Limit the number of
spectators

Limit the number of
spectators

Closed

100% capacity

100% capacity

100% capacity

Continue
sanitation/disinfection
best practices

Contact sports can resume
with health and safety
measures in place

Enclosure 6a

Enclosure 6b

